
Chapter I 

When I was fourteen years old my father struck me for the first and only time. Though he used hand 

rather than mind, it was a heavy blow; indeed, it has shaped half the passage of my life. 

It all came about through a state visit to Everran, or rather, I should say, a visit to my uncle, the 

king of Everran and his family, whom we children had never met. My parents rarely crossed their own 

land’s frontiers, though within those frontiers they were perpetually on the move. My oldest memories are 

of motion: in a back-sling, in the crook of my mother’s arm, a grey horse’s rump or wither moving below 

me, and the landscape of Hethria undulating past to the swing of a horse’s stride. Ranks of curved red 

sand-dunes, endless red gibber plains, belts of spiny olive-green torjer grass, glaring white salt lakes, 

chines of rusty or faded indigo range. The vivid green oases of Sathellin dassyx, caravan staging points on 

the roads across Hethria, from Everran to Assharral, or the labyrinthine channels of Kemreswash, the 

border river. And always the red monoliths of Eskan Helken, climbing slowly over the horizon at 

journey’s end. 

From the bay at the towers’ feet, with its oasis of seepage water and its anomalous spread of fresh 

green grass, you scrambled up a rock cleft to the spring where little black and white saeveryrs twirl, 

chirring bird-welcome amid the ferns, with the secret pocket’s grass and tree-shade laid out above. My 

father would glance from them up to our hut, above the two graves at the pocket head, then back to the 

saeveryrs. Then he would tell my mother, with the smile that never failed to light his eyes when they fell 

on her, <They’re still there, ‘Thar.> 

To which she would retort, <Why not, Rockface? So am I.> It was a private joke, I decided, when 

I grew old enough to read such mind-talk, and would never be explained to us. 

There was considerable explanation of our visit to Everran, mostly lectures on what we should or 

should not do, mostly going straight over our too-excited heads. We all knew my mother had come from 

Everran. Times beyond count we had been lulled to sleep by stories of its folks, lands, lore, legend and 

history, and aedric children remember more than those of humankind. We knew the four Resh names, 



Tirs, Meldene, Stiriand and Gebria, the look of their apple-vales and grey hills and vineyards and dusty 

red plains, and how Everran exported Stiriand wine and Meldene hethel oil to the yet more remote and 

romantic Confederacy. We knew how the white walls and red roofs of the capital, lovely Saphar, would 

climb from the blue loop of Azilien to the palace walkways and sunrooms, with the lofty spike of Asterne 

thrust like a stempost from the plateau’s eastern end, and the huge red sweep of the Helkent ranges 

behind. We even knew King Sazan and our cousins’ faces, having used farsight on them as soon as we 

learnt the art. And none of it appeased our hunger to see the whole thing in the flesh. 

The official reason for the visit was that our grandmother, now a very old lady, had not seen this 

particular brood of descendants yet. This collapsed as soon as Perrithar, knitting her tawny brows which 

had the exact curve of my father’s, inquired, puzzled, “Then, Mi, why did you tell Da that a nice long 

jaunt just might cure your itchy feet?” 

“Oh, Four!” said my mother, eyes meeting my father’s as she broke into a rueful laugh. “See,” 

she added with mock indignation, “what it is to breed a pack of wizard brats!” 

The smile shimmered in my father’s eyes. He seldom smiled with his mouth, but when he was 

amused it was unmistakable. Perrithar and Thannis and I have blue eyes after my mother’s type. My 

father’s are pure grey, clear as air and almost as colorless, turning the irises’ motion to a play of light in 

light. Until they brighten with that smile, or blaze blinding white in the heat of Ruanbrarx, the aedric arts. 

He answered demurely, <Shall we try again, then?> 

She threw a spoon at him. He stopped it in mid-air with axynbrarve, the high art, then plucked it 

down and tucked it in his belt. “Zam!” she yelled. “Give that back! You’re worse than the three of them at 

once!” 

He took it out again. Examined it, asked innocently, <Another cake-stick?> And she broke down 

at some other ancient joke. 

We giggled in company, for if we missed half the references, it delighted us when they played 

like that. Then we yelled warnings as she advanced on him. But he held the spoon out at once, saying 

meekly, <I surrender. As usual.> Glancing at us, he added soberly, <Everran won’t be like this.> 



* * * * * 

It was his only admonition. When the Gebros wall rose above the desert to proclaim Everran’s 

eastern frontier, and the gates of Gebasterne emitted the miniature figures of an honor guard, he did check 

his mare, and scan us carefully to be sure our black turbans were neatly wound, our blue robes no 

grubbier than riding would justify. Then he nodded and turned back to my mother. <Go on, ‘Thar,> he 

said. 

Somewhat to our indignation, the king had not come in person to welcome us. That he had sent 

his general probably pleased my parents better, since he was an old acquaintance of theirs. They both 

jumped to earth and ruined the formality by embracing him, my mother crying, “Karyx! You haven’t 

changed at all!” 

They plunged into reminiscences, my mother talking a tide-race while my father watched her 

with a quiet, pleased smile, and the general doffed his helmet to reveal grey hair, a rawboned face and 

quick hazel eyes bright with pleasure as he rattled away in response. We three sat our mares, studying the 

vine and shield on the honor guard’s green surcoats, the lofty wall, the squat broad Gebrian audience, all 

just as we had expected, and the interesting content of Karyx’s thoughts. 

. . .she still talks like an Estarian threshing machine . . . doesn’t look a day older . . . wonder if 

aedryx do live longer than us . . . marriage was good for her this time . . . But what on earth do I say to 

him? Oh, Four! Sorry, sir, it’s been a while since we saw aedryx, forgotten you can hear . . .> 

He went bright red, my father grinned openly, and my mother broke into a laugh. “Don’t worry 

about Zam,” she said, tucking a hand in his arm. “Come and inspect the children instead.” 

We all slid down from our mares. As Karyx looked curiously at their bridleless heads, my father 

said, “They don’t use their own beast-mastery yet. But just about every other art.” And Karyx replied with 

feeling, “My thanks for the warning, sir.” 

My mother introduced us, first Perrithar, being the elder girl, then Thannis, then me. “This is 

Beraz. For me the son came first. The proper way.” She gave an eye-corner to Karyx, who was taken 

aback, and then thought, giving us food for thought, Never expected to hear her laugh at that. 



Aloud he said, “The son and heir, eh?” And I was startled to see both my parents’ laughter 

vanish. Moreover, they masked not only their faces but their minds. 

Then I forgot the puzzle as Karyx saluted me. Instead of acknowledging it, I held out my hand 

Sathel fashion, and his eyebrows shot up before he returned the clasp. I caught his thought, startled, all 

but patronising, and realized that with anyone else it would have been disparagement. And for the first 

time I felt a doubt of myself, my life, the way I had been brought up. 

King Sazan did welcome us at Saphar’s gate, complete with queen, queen mother, brother, and 

four princely sons, the king in full-dress splendor of royal crimson cloak and golden coronal, a flame of 

brightly embroidered silk and jewels amid the equally flamboyant court. They were all mounted. Little 

silver bells hung from their scarlet bridles, there was gold thread in their saddlecloths and ribbons plaited 

in their horses’ manes, the court trumpeters had gold instruments, the banner was worked with deep-green 

finghend gems on emerald silk. They even sported gold buckles on belts and boots. 

I looked at my family’s plain blue desert robes and black turbans that we washed in Eskan 

Helken’s spring, our grey mares wearing neither saddle nor bridle, let alone a saddlecloth, our lack of a 

ring, a chain, even a sword in a jewelled scabbard. And with horror at my thoughts I thought: We are 

aedryx. Mind-masters. The sovereigns of Hethria. And we might be a pack of vagrant Sathellin. 

Sazan did not seem to notice. He swung off his horse, throwing the reins to a groom as he came 

swiftly to my mother, both hands outstretched so the thillians sparked blue-white fire as his ring took the 

sun. “Well, ‘Thar?” he asked. “Does it look good enough?” 

My mother jumped down too, pulling off her turban to reveal her golden hair, plaited, tousled 

from the journey, her tanned face with the crows-feet all desert-dwellers acquire, the absence of jewels at 

neck or ears. I looked at the queen, waiting with a polite smile, exquisite, flower-skinned, laden with 

gems. 

“It looks good enough.” My mother smiled up at the city. “So do you, Sazan.” 

Though the family likeness was clear, he looked her older rather than her younger brother. She 

kissed his cheek. But he kept her hands, and I knew he had abandoned ceremony when he asked in a 



quick low voice, “No regrets?” 

She shook her head. Her eyes outshone any jewel. “Never,” she said with absolute sincerity, then 

looked past him and broke into a run. “Mama! It’s been so long!” 

Jewels or no, my grandmother was a personage to herself. “Yes, love,” she agreed comfortably. 

“Fifteen years. But if you will wander about out there living on grubs and brewing sandstorms, what can 

you expect? And here is your ‘That’.” She smiled up at my father. “I hope my thoughts don’t embarrass 

you this time?” 

“They undoubtedly will,” he answered in his demurest voice. “But I shall endeavor not to blush.” 

They both laughed, sharing another ancient jest, before my mother broke in, “Stop teasing him, 

Mama, and come and meet the brats.” 

“And are they all wizards?” she scanned us with grey eyes that lacked the aedric motion, yet 

seemed too young for her lined old face. “I shall certainly have to watch my thoughts. No, child, you 

needn’t bother to curtsey. In any case, I don’t suppose you can.” This to Perrithar, hesitating with robe 

skirts in hand. She too had read Karyx’s reaction a week ago in Gebasterne. “A kiss will be nicer, don’t 

you think?” 

She kissed me too, presenting her flaccid cheek with its aroma of scented soap with such a kind 

smile that the barb of her, “I don’t suppose you can,” ceased to smart. Only I did not forget. 

* * * * * 

The palace was also uncomfortable. I should say that by human standards it was more than comfortable, 

crammed with splendid appointments, sumptuous hangings and elegant furniture, with delightful 

prospects of Saphar and Everran from its walkways and open audience halls. But we were used to live on 

the march, or in our little hut built by my father’s hands, with its wattled walls, its veranda roofed in 

norgal bark, its plain wooden furniture in the central living room, our beds out in the veranda, and all the 

precious and beautiful things stored in the inner cave where our parents slept, and Everran’s luxury 

thoroughly disconcerted us. 

King Sazan had prepared for us royally. Our suite was full of knick-knacks, a lovely little harp for 



Perrithar, a boy’s jeweled sword for me, boxes of trinkets for everyone, not to mention clothes. “I 

thought,” said the king, as Thannis goggled over a watered silk the precise hyacinth blue of her eyes, “that 

you might like to—er—dress them up a little. So little, really, Sellithar, against what you’ve given us . . .” 

His voice wavered away. As my mother began to accept with tact royal as his rank, my father 

intervened, pleasantly but definitely, “I think we might leave them their own clothes for now. They’ll 

probably feel more comfortable.” He cocked a brow at us, and even Thannis seconded my relieved, “Oh, 

yes please, Da.” 

So, like our parents, we went to ball and masque and parade and banquet looking thoroughly 

incongruous but easy, at least, in ourselves. Sazan had not stinted the entertainment either. There was 

something every day, and all Everran’s nobles had been invited, from the southernmost Tirien Resh-lord 

to the most minor Gebrian governor. 

At first the spectacle was entrancing. But we wearied at last of the pomp, the ceremony, the 

endless weight of eyes upon these weird aedric children, waiting, as Thannis said acidly, “to see us sprout 

wings or go up in smoke.” Nor could we erase the notion that Everran was really welcoming back my 

mother; that the rest of us were merely awkward appendages, to be treated as well as possible for fear of 

our powers, but never admitted to the rank of human being, let alone friend. 

None of this had to be thought. We were aedric siblings. We shared the very emotions that fleeted 

through our minds. It did comfort me, however backhandedly, to know my father was little happier. He 

never liked crowds at any time, partly because he disliked being gawped at as all aedryx are, partly 

because his thought-reading was the most acute I ever saw. We could all use it when we chose, but he 

received people’s thoughts whether he chose or not, and to be much among people was more painful than 

wearisome to him. 

Naturally he betrayed none of this. Only we three, watching him amid the glitter of another 

banquet, would know that, unlike my mother, laughing and chattering like a small human firework 

display, he was waiting, with determined patience, for it all to end. 

Worse than all this was the way Everran made me see my mother with new eyes. In truth, like all 



children, I had never seen her objectively at all. She had just been my mother, a staple of my world. Now, 

as Karyx’s seed began to germinate, I distinguished her for the first time, and it was with discomfort, 

embarrassment, outright shame. 

Her rough, simple clothes, her hands worn by years of work that Everran would count drudgery, 

her weathered face, her habit of doing her hair without a glance in the mirror, her unfettered vitality itself 

began to grate on me. My mother was never either aloof or decorous. Happy, she bubbled, angry, she 

boiled, and she was usually one of the two. At home, offset by my father’s quiet, self-contained presence, 

it had been right, the natural way of things. Against Everran’s careful, stately, soft-spoken, well-groomed 

elegance, it made the whole foundation of my life seem shoddy, as if it had grown vulgar before my eyes. 

I suppose it was this awareness that deepened our trouble with the princes. Naturally enough they 

had been assigned to keep us out of our elders’ way, and at first, to be honest, they did their best to be 

hospitable. The first afternoon, Ravar, the eldest, who was fifteen, ended our awkward confrontation in 

the best audience hall by saying, “We thought you might care to go hawking before dinner.” He spoke in 

the approved palace drawl. I had no call to read his thoughts. His supercilious hazel eye told me he 

considered us yokels, country cousins, less likely to be dangerous than to prove a colossal bore. 

Perrithar put it with her usual directness. <They don’t like us, Phaz.> 

Knowing she knew I felt the same, I answered, <Well, we have to try to be polite.> 

Riding out the city gate with a train of austringers, we were as charmed by the little merlins in 

their embroidered emerald hoods on our cousins’ wrists, as were our cousins by our bridleless mounts. 

Even Ravar thawed enough to ask, “Do they really do anything you want?” And I was both insecure and 

flattered enough to put my mare through a curvette as proof, so it was in budding amity that the hunt 

began. 

At first we were also charmed by the way the hawks hurtled up and waited on, swinging in wide 

circles over their masters’ heads in that effortless mastery of the air, and when the second prince, Nexis, 

put up a pigeon which his bird killed in one clean stoop, we clapped in delight. Fired by our approval, the 

princes outdid themselves. In a couple of hours we had a brace of small hopping lydyr, three more 



pigeons, a crane from the Azilien, and Ravar was saying excitedly, “Odds we can flush a hisyrx in the 

morgas marshes, come on—” when Perrithar’s mare pulled up. After one glance at her face, I halted mine 

as well. 

“Don’t you think,” she suggested, rather timidly, “that will be enough?” 

“Enough?” Ravar’s stare made her flush. 

“Well—they won’t keep—surely we won’t need more than that for tonight?” 

Naturally she had no idea of palace catering. But Ravar widened his eyes in disbelief. 

“Eat them? Four above, you don’t imagine we’ll eat these, do you? After the hawks have been at 

them? My dear Perrithar,” he talked much older than his age, “I hope we can feed you better than that!” 

Perrithar’s flush turned to pallor. “Then what will you do with them?” 

“Oh, I imagine the austringers will give some to the hawks tonight. They have to be gorged, you 

know, or they get sulky. As for the rest.” He shrugged. “Who cares? This is for sport!” 

He sat his fine blaze-faced chestnut amid a crescent of relations and retainers, one hand on the 

scarlet reins, the embroidered hawking glove on a hip, amusement and latent scorn in his high-boned face. 

He was a handsome boy, and his rich gear, his mount, his awareness of rank and possession made him 

handsomer. As she stared back at him Perrithar’s plain garb and uncaparisoned mare made the contrast 

worse. 

The unluckiest of us, she has inherited my father’s jaw but not his high-bridged nose, his tawny 

hair rather than my mother’s golden crown, and grey-blue eyes which cross the color of both theirs and 

miss the best of each. I am a little luckier, having collected the nose if not the rest, and Thannis, the 

beauty of the family, is a complete copy of my mother, sapphire eyes, golden hair, oval face and all. 

Watching Perrithar’s jaw set so its square shape grew more pronounced and unwomanly, seeing the 

mousy shade of her brows and hair darken against her increased pallor, I knew she was about to take a 

stand upon some principle. Ravar merely thought, for I heard him, how very plain she really was. 

“I’m sorry,” she said. She sounded firm, if a little desperate. “I don’t think we should hunt any 

more.” 



Ravar and his brothers looked as if she had grown a tail. 

“But my dear cousin,” he was thoroughly displeased and not a little petulant, “why in the Four’s 

name not?” 

I saw Perrithar swallow. Then she announced valiantly, “Where I come from, we only hunt to eat. 

And we only kill just enough for what we need. We think anything more is wrong. It’s,” she stopped, 

balked and plunged. “It’s Ammath.” 

Even I thought she had taken a sledge-hammer to crack a nut. Ammath was a word reserved for 

the supreme enormities, the vilest sacrilege, rarely heard in our household, seldom even thought. 

Reading my reaction, she added desperately, <Help me, Phaz! I can’t say it properly—but I know 

this is wrong!> 

However little I endorsed her tactics, she was my sister, and we were among strangers. I said, 

“I’m sorry, Ravar. That’s just how we feel. Perhaps we could all have a gallop instead?” 

Ravar stared at me, and despite his precocious courtier’s control I read behind his compressed 

lips. He was angry at losing his sport, disgruntled at the slight to his hospitality, furious at being set down 

by a slip of a dowdy girl, quite ignorant of our meaning, scornful but fearful of us. The thought that 

finally crystallized was, What frightful little prigs. But father says we have to be polite. 

He forced a smile. “Cousin,” bowing with quite unsuitable gallantry, “your wish is my 

command.” 

He glanced up to whistle home his merlin. Having also read his thoughts, Perrithar did not gush 

or flutter or even smile, but replied with austere courtesy, “Thank you, prince Ravar.” 

* * * * * 

After that it grew steadily if imperceptibly worse. They never jibed openly at our shabby clothes, our 

ignorance of etiquette, our distaste for what to them was not luxury but normality. And we could not 

show that their every barbed thought had gone home. We too had a role to maintain. 

We did try to ease the pressure. Perrithar composed a great many songs on her little jeweled harp, 

although, as she confided to me, it was no match for her own instrument. At home she played on an 



heirloom aedric aivrifel, rosewood with hazian gem frets on its twin necks, and what chance had jade-

inset syrel wood and gold tuning keys against that? But she had inherited our distant ancestor Harran’s 

gift. However it was made, music was both ease and solace to her. 

In her usual subtle way, Thannis grew very attached to our grandmother, so she could always 

decline the princes’ invitations with a regretful, dazzling smile, on the grounds that, “Mi’a has promised 

to show me such-and-such.” Her beauty absolved her, unlike poor Perrithar. My own shield was Inyx, the 

general’s son. I could always claim he had asked me to hawk or ride with him, then fade away into the 

palace gardens until the worst was past. 

Of course we never mentioned it to our parents, indeed, even among ourselves we never thought 

of it. But more than once I caught my father’s eye on me and looked quickly away from the pity in its 

depths. 

So the time wore round to Ilien’s day. We had looked forward to that, having heard from birth 

how all Everran goes down to the nearest river to pour in the wine and launch the toy ship piled with 

smoky lavender terrian flowers, so beloved of the Water-lord. The days of the other Four Sky-lords we 

would unhappily miss, but we were not disappointed in the brightly dressed throng which poured into the 

park along Azilien, bright as the terrian trees’ clouds of flower. 

For a time all the trouble was forgotten. Queen Belsir launched her little craft for the royal 

household, and we shared the breathless wait until it glided safely under the bridge; whereupon Sazan 

kissed her soundly, and my mother said with a twinkle, “I know what wish will come home next year.” 

Which made the queen blush and shake her head at us. We cheered with the princes as my grandmother’s 

boat vanished through the piers. The hearth-bard began a new stanza, the maid lifted the wine-vessel. My 

mother, laughing, alight with happiness, cried, “Zam, catch me if I slip!” and took her little boat to the 

water’s brink. 

At the last moment she looked back, and I knew she meant mischief from the sparkle in her eyes. 

Suddenly she said, chuckling, “I was always one to upset tradition, wasn’t I, Saz? I think I’ll do it again. 

Come here, son. You may never see another Water festival, so you can help me change it. You can launch 



our boat.” 

Ravar snickered. Perrithar, also catching his thought of, Sissy! went bright red. Sazan was taken 

aback, then turned it off with royal address. But my grandmother said placidly, “What a good idea. If you 

slipped there, Sellithar, no wizard could save you. Come along, Beraz.” 

From that moment she had my undying loyalty. Redeemed from awareness of the other reactions, 

I was able to go easily down to my mother and take the boat from her hands. 

I stood holding it, waiting for the maid to finish with the wine, and as I waited a strange thing 

happened. The world of color and sunlight and warm, breathing people wavered, then began to dwindle 

away, grown silent, receding, then disintegrating, as if someone had pulled the master thread in a woven 

pattern and turned the elements of the old picture into a new design. 

The sunlight darkened into the lowering gloom of storm. The bright clothes—everyone in 

Everran abhors the very sight of grey—became a bellying sail in vivid green and cherry-striped canvas, 

its leach flogging wildly as it came too close to the wind. The park grass turned to a long swell of racing 

green water marbled not with ahltaros flowers but with garlands of ragged foam, the blue band of Azilien 

had become sheets of smoking spray blown by a bloodthirsty but silent gale. 

And the little ship in my hands was the tiller of a massive steering oar that I clutched in the stern 

of an open galley whose oars straggled about her like the quills of a wounded porcupine as she was 

caught by the forward scend of the sea. Her great scarlet and gold-encrusted dragon figurehead reared as 

in a death agony against the livid sky, while all through my hands came the judder and strain of wood in 

the living ocean as the oar fought to twist from my control and drop her helplessly broadside to the 

thunder of the coming wave. And there was nobody to help me, no-one else to master the charging ocean, 

no-one to save her most precious freight . . . 

I let out a shriek and hurled the toy ship away as if it were a toad. It cartwheeled out over Azilien, 

hit with a splash and drifted pathetically away, upside down amid a drift of drowning terrian flowers. 

Everyone else must have been dumbstruck. Before they could react my father grabbed my 

shoulder and used his aedric voice. “Phaz, sit down!” 



It was not an order, it was a Command. As my legs went from under me his mind-grip dropped 

me neatly on the bank with head between my knees and he rapped, <Keep still!> 

The Command pinned me. I heard him snap at the others, “I know what’s wrong—let him alone!” 

Then, striving for politeness, “I’m sorry to spoil the festival. But will you all just—go away?” 

Believe it or not, in Saphar, on Water’s day, they went. When I could sit up, we were alone above 

the calm blue mirror of Azilien, and the only trace of festival was the receding drifts of lavender bloom. 

He waited till I was fit to hear. Then he said quietly, “It’s nothing to worry about. Or fear. In fact, 

you’re very lucky, Phaz. That was a vision in future-sight. Yxphare.” 

With the double terror of the vision and its content still upon me, I could only look piteously back 

at him. 

His brows straightened, his face assumed a granite solidity. <Yes,> he said in mind-speech. <It 

was frightening. And one day it will come true.> 

My father never confronted anything except head-on. His uncompromising truthfulness scared me 

worse than ever. But at once it altered as he used fengthir, the hidden command, transmitting a wave of 

reassurance that was tangible as an embrace and indeed more comforting, for this touched my actual 

mind. 

As I began to relax, he said, <Don’t try to understand the vision, or worry about how to cope with 

it, or twist your life trying to avoid it. None of those will work. Just remember that someday it will 

happen, and be ready when it comes.> 

He put his real hand on my shoulder, rocking me gently to and fro. “With yxphare,” he added 

gravely, “no-one can do more. But remember, you’re ahead now. When it happens in real life, you’ll be 

able to think. You won’t be afraid.” 

It was not encouragement but calm, complete certainty. Only when I met his eyes did his real 

feelings emerge. He was not afraid, for me or for the future. What he felt sprang from finding a son with 

the only aedric art which cannot be taught, and which is granted to so very few. And his feeling was open 

pride. 



Only once, I think, have I loved my father more. A human might have shrunk from me. He had 

not only taken the thing as normal, acceptable, he had shown me it was a gift, and above all, one that 

made him proud. 

For a moment more we looked at each other, not needing so much as a smile to mark our 

understanding, the depth and closeness of our trust. Then I said, “I think I can go now.” He said, “Good.” 

And showing that he had also seen my anxiety about the others’ reactions, he added, “Don’t worry. We’ll 

soon be going home.” 

My mother had taken it in her stride, and actually anticipated my father by saying airily, “I never 

hoped to have a real foreseer in the family.” This led the palace servants to give me something less like 

abhorrence than nervous respect, and the royal elders carefully avoided comment. The exception, of 

course, was my grandmother, who said with her usual paralysing candor, “My dear boy, I thought you’d 

had a seizure at the very least. If you mean to see any more future, I hope I shall be well in the past.” 

Which made my father laugh in genuine amusement, so I decided not to take offence. 

In the privacy of our beds and mind-speech Perrithar and Thannis and I talked the whole thing off 

my nerves, but all we could decide was that, as Perrithar summed up, <One day, somehow, somewhere, 

you’ll find yourself at sea.> Whereupon Thannis, in a rare reversion to childhood, said anxiously, <Then 

we must find some string before we go back to Hethria. Don’t you have to know all about knots and 

ropes?> Making me laugh so much that I drifted straight off to sleep. 



 

Chapter II 

Naturally the princes were also burningly curious. When we were abandoned to them next morning, 

Ravar eyed me sidelong, fearful, repulsed, hostile; longing to ask, but unwilling to compromise his royal 

dignity. With a boy’s spite I did not assist him. Finally he drawled, “Let’s go up Asterne. There’s really 

quite a view.” 

We admired the view, and the marble rotunda over the little silver bells that chimed so 

melodiously to the play of Air; we watched the mirror signalers close down after a message north to 

distant Stiriand, and Ravar told us the tale of the first Inyx, who came up here to fight the dragon Hawge 

and save our common ancestress, the first Sellithar. 

“They say,” his voice sank, “that on the proper night you can see him lying there.” He gestured to 

the western parapet. “With his mail torn and his head ripped off and his guts hanging out, just like Harran 

and Beryx found him.” 

He looked hopefully at the girls. But we had all long since used phathire, past-sight, to relive that 

epic. So Perrithar merely nodded, while Thannis, smiling sweetly, pointed out, “But you’ve forgotten. He 

still had his sword. Remember? He wounded Hawge with it. I always wondered,” she added reflectively, 

“what became of that. It had such a nice ivory hilt.” 

Ravar gaped at her. Then he swallowed. Thannis smiled on guilelessly and commented, <That’ll 

give him something to choke about.> 

Nexis came to his brother’s rescue. “So you all see things, do you?” He glanced unpleasantly at 

me. 

“Oh, yes.” Ravar recovered. “You saw something down by the river, didn’t you? I don’t suppose 

one could ask what?” 

They were our hosts. I said baldly, “I saw a ship. Out at sea. There was a storm coming. I was 

steering her.” 

Ravar’s pique produced disgust. “Is that all?” he said loudly. “I’d have thought one of you—



wizards—could do better than that.” 

“We wizards,” Perrithar returned with the control that meant she would soon be dangerous, 

“don’t do anything unless we must.” 

“Oh, yes. Just like hunting.” Ravar assumed a scathing boredom. “I’ve heard more about what 

you can’t do than what you can. I don’t suppose one could see a demonstration of these amazing—

powers?” 

Perrithar replied flatly, “No.” 

Having eyed her squared jaw, Ravar turned on me. “What about you, pretty boy?” His courtly 

veneer was thinning fast. “Any braver than your sister? Or doesn’t this count as a Must?” 

To hear him deride the cardinal test of my beliefs, my schooling, my entire life, sent the blood to 

my ears and the sense clean out of my head. I snapped back, “You’ll never be a Must.” 

And in a breath the rift was complete. The princes closed up on Ravar, Perrithar and Thannis 

closed up on me. We were no longer ill friends. We were enemies, confronting each other across a 

battleground. 

Even then I kept enough sense, or perhaps it was schooling old and deep as instinct, to leave them 

the attack. Instead I stared at Ravar. It was the worst thing I could have done, for at once he recalled I was 

an aedr, the stories about aedryx’ eyes, and fear drove him to violence. 

“Yah!” he yelled, and stuck out his tongue. “Go home to your desert, you sorcerer! If you are a 

sorcerer and not just a dirty fake!” 

Still ingrained schooling restrained me. I could hear my father’s voice as he picked me up in my 

swaddling cloths, dusted off my toddler’s knees, taught me to stun my first sunning lizard, set me astride 

my first horse, forbade my childish wantonness to strip the scarlet morrethan flowers from the graves 

below our house. You are an aedr. You have great powers. So you never act unless you must. 

I said, “I am not a fake.” But I said it between my teeth, and Ravar hesitated at whatever was in 

my face. 

When I did not blast him from the earth, he recovered his nerve and cut a swagger, gripping his 



sword-hilt. “Well, I say you are. Just what can you do, anyway?” 

Incorrigible honesty held me to the truth. “I don’t use the high arts yet. But I can see the present 

outside eyeshot, and the past—and the future too. I can hear and speak and read thoughts. And I can use 

the Commands.” This last was somewhat of a boast. Though we had learnt chake, fengthir and letharthir, 

direct, hidden and mesmeric Commands, we had never been permitted to practice them. 

Being ignorant, Ravar was unimpressed. “So what?” 

“He means,” Perrithar cut in, her mother’s temper up at last, “that if he wanted he could make 

you walk right over that parapet. You might know he’d told you—or not—but you couldn’t resist.” 

A flash of fear pinched Ravar’s handsome face. Its passing made him hotter still. “Is that all? 

Anybody with a few muscles could do that!” 

“Yes.” Perrithar was dangerously cool. “Being children, we don’t use the high arts yet. My father 

can turn the wind or make rain or sandstorms, master animals, even wild ones, start or put out fires, chop 

down trees or blow up dams. With his mind. He can make whole armies see things. If he wants to, he can 

call the Dead.” 

Ravar paled. Though he made a valiant recover, his voice was thick, almost tremulous. “I don’t 

believe you!” 

Perrithar shrugged and gave him a cold, glittering smile. 

He shuddered and recoiled. Suddenly, perhaps involuntarily, he spat on the paving between us. 

“Sorcerers!” he said thickly. “Witch-doctors! Warlocks! You should be thrown out of Everran! You 

should be hung—burnt—drowned! You’re demon spawn, and your father’s the demon himself!” 

When he spoke of my father it was too much. I flew at Ravar before he could draw his sword and 

we went rolling over and over with him hacking at my shins and punching my back while I tried to make 

my teeth meet in his throat. 

That must have triggered a general onset, for other screams and grunts and animal sounds 

penetrated our noise. Ravar had stopped yelling to squeal like a beaten cur and in the madness of rage I 

bit deeper yet, thinking, Just another half-inch . . . Then someone took a handful of hair and literally tore 



me off him, adding a box on the ear that limited my concerns to myself. 

The battle froze in a bizarre set of tableaux. Then Ravar sat up, a trembling hand at his throat. 

Perrithar let go Nexis’ ears. Thannis rubbed her wrists and stepped sheepishly from the nerveless grasp of 

the other two princes, who had been twisting her arms behind her back. General Karyx glared down at me 

with hazel eyes full of battle fire. And my mother, poised at the stair-head, said in an awful voice, “Thank 

you, Karyx. I’ll see to the rest.” 

By the time he disappeared we were ranged in a cringing row, displaying a fine set of wounds. 

My nose, I learnt, was bloody. Nexis’ face was scratched from brow to chin, Thannis’ robe was torn. The 

other two princes nursed bruised shins. Perrithar had the warning of a black eye, and Ravar, now a sickly 

yellow, was still fingering his throat. 

“My compliments,” said my mother, “on the way you treat your guests.” I had seen her bubble 

and boil. Now I saw the ice. “If you are princes, I’m grateful I only bred demon-spawn.” Ravar twitched 

and opened his mouth. “You think this unjust? I assure you, it would be far worse if your father heard of 

it.” She pointed down the stairs. Once, I remembered, she had in her own right been Everran’s queen. 

“Kindly remove yourselves from my sight.” 

Mutely, they went. 

“Down,” she commanded, and herded us to our rooms. 

Hands on hips, she surveyed us from the outer door. “Remarkable. I thought I was raising aedryx. 

Now I see it was a pack of gutter brats.” 

“But Mi,” Thannis burst out, “they started it!” 

“To be sure. You might have expected that the children of men, quite unused to aedryx, would 

behave like imbeciles. Does that license you to behave worse? You’ve been taught Math. You know an 

aedr respects reality. You know you act only when you must!” 

Stung in turn, Perrithar yelled, “It was a Must!” 

“A Must to brawl with your hosts on the roof of their own house, to boast and threaten and sink in 

Ammath the moment you’re put to the test?” The sheen in her eyes did not deceive us. They were tears of 



wrath. “You’ve belied everything your father ever taught you. Everything we expected of you. You are 

betrayers of Math!” 

It was the worst indictment she could have laid on us. It was a thing I had never heard my father 

say, not when the wild Hethox over-burnt his torjer out of season, or the Sathellin roads blew his 

painfully gathered soil away, not even when wanton hunters slaughtered beasts and left them to rot. 

Perrithar began to sob. Thannis let out a wail. But the injustice of it filled me with a cold, hating 

fury that wanted only to wound in return. 

“You,” I said, “brought us here. You belong here. We do not. You are human. We are not. What’s 

more, you’re not even a decent human. You have no manners yourself.” 

My father’s hand took me in the side of my head, lifted me clean off my feet and stretched me 

across the floor. Through a haze of pain and fright and shock I saw him standing over me, and the white 

flame in his eyes warned me neither to move nor speak. 

“You will not,” he said in a purr the more terrifying for its gentleness, “you will not—ever—

speak to your mother like that.” 

Then without a glance at any of us he went to my mother as she stood stricken to stone in the 

doorway, put his arm about her, and led her away. 

* * * * * 

Whatever we did for the rest of the day, I know that night we cried ourselves to sleep. All three of us 

huddled together on my bed, the girls sharing without hesitation in my guilt, as they shared the closeness 

that could not comfort us. It seemed our world would never be whole again. 

When I woke it was so early that down in Saphar the cocks had just begun to crow. A colorless 

light crept through the grey silk hangings, and the servants who usually drew them open and harassed us 

with pitchers of hot water were not so much as up. But someone was knocking, faintly, timidly, on the 

outer door. 

I tried to sit up. Perrithar took her head from my shoulder. With a small, wretched sob, Thannis 

let go her waist. We looked through the door, then at each other. Then Perrithar said, swallowing, <We 



must apologise.> 

She left unthought, let alone unspoken, This is the one thing we can heal. 

As I opened the door, Ravar took an involuntary step back into the other three. The bite-marks 

were hidden by a bandage, but there was no bandaging the swollen eyes, the air of bitter shame and 

wretchedness. 

“We came,” he began, gritting his teeth. Then he seemed to choke. 

Before I could lose the one crucial, vital moment, Perrithar intervened. “We know why you 

came,” she said swiftly. And with a pardonable lie, “We were just going to do it ourselves.” 

Ravar stared without his usual arrogance. There was a long, strained pause. Then, with a mighty 

effort, overcoming enmity, guilt, shame and pride itself, he said, “Did yours beat you too?” 

“No,” answered Thannis in candid misery. “I only wish they had.” 

Ravar’s eyes widened, absorbing our faces, our slept-in clothes. Then the last remnants of his ill-

will melted. He blurted, “I shouldn’t have said it and I’d be sorry even if Papa hadn’t flogged us—don’t 

feel like that, it wasn’t your fault—” Whatever his flaws, Ravar had the generosity as well as the breeding 

of a prince. 

“It was all our faults,” said Perrithar. “Only afterwards, we,” she too was nobly generous, “did 

something worse.” 

I could hear Ravar’s attempt to imagine what could possibly have been worse, growing ever 

wider of the mark. In a moment the scene would be past salvage. Then a happy inspiration came to me. 

“If you like,” I said, “when we’ve washed our faces, Perrithar can make us—all of us—a battle-

song.” 

Perrithar did me more than proud. By the time her mock-heroic stanzas wound to a close, even 

Ravar, princely dignity forgotten, was rolling on my bed and clutching his ribs. 

That was the end of the hostilities. Uncertainty, misunderstanding, a quantity of fear on their side 

and affront on ours did recur, but it never broke the peace. To heal the other breaches was quite another 

thing. 



* * * * * 

Carried along by the joy of that first reconciliation, I set off to find my mother before breakfast. She was 

dressing for the day. I knocked on the door, and carefully avoiding farsight, asked, <Mi, may I come in?> 

The door opened. To look her in the face was so hard that having achieved it I could easily have found 

words. But she anticipated me. 

“I know, Phaz. You have my temper. Times beyond count I’ve said things before I thought, 

things I didn’t mean, things I’d have cut my tongue out to have left unsaid. Let’s forget it, shall we? We 

were both unjust. But it’s done and over with.” 

My tongue clove to my mouth-roof. I was so busy searching for words I forgot she had 

hearing, if not the other arts. Before I could answer, her face changed. She stood back from the 

door and said in a different voice, “Come in, Phaz.” 

I stood in the room’s centre, trying to see nothing, and all the more aware of the silken coverlet 

and hangings, carved cupboards, the table of unused tiring ware, the chased silver mirror, the glass scent 

bottles, the overlay of strewn blue robes and leather thongs she used to tie her plaits. She turned about, 

and studied me a long time before she spoke. 

“I was brought up with this. But can you see it in Hethria?” 

I tried to imagine silver mirrors and glass scent phials in our house, and had taken the point 

before she went on. 

“I chose to live in Hethria, Phaz. With your father. That’s why you’re here. No, don’t feel 

ashamed. Everyone sees their family from the outside sometime. But you can’t really forget yesterday, 

can you, because you meant what you said to me. And you still feel it now. No, don’t run away. Just 

consider this. The manners of a court are right for a court, and right in Everran. But how would they look 

among the Sathellin?” 

She read my silence. “Yes,” she said gently. “Try to understand something, Phaz. If what you are 

is right for where you belong, there’s no cause to be ashamed of it somewhere else. You should rather try 

to be true to it. Because if you grow ashamed, and try to change it, you won’t win anything. You lose 



something. Yourself.” 

“I’ve probably put this all wrong,” she added after a moment, mostly to herself. “But it had to be 

said. For your sake, not for mine. I’m not ashamed of myself, Phaz. Nor, I hope now, are you.” 

Unable to speak, I kissed her, saying silently, Yes, I see now. I don’t want you to change. And 

when we parted the breach was healed. Only a mended thing is never the same as an unbroken one, and 

for all I forgave and was forgiven, I could not forget. 

* * * * * 

With my father it was another matter, partly because our natures precluded such explanation, partly 

because we met unawares just as I was coming from my mother. We both stopped dead in the passage: he 

with his head very high, I unable to help bending mine. There was a moment of complete confusion as we 

both, I think, sought wildly for words, but also mazed ourselves trying to read the other’s mind. 

Then I blurted, “I’m sorry, Da.” And he answered quietly, “Yes.” 

His tone was kind enough. But with the intimacy of kinship and scarthe I knew that he, like me, 

was willing to attempt forgiveness. Only he could not forget. 

A few mornings later, having risen at dawn and forsaken the girls for a private race with Inyx, 

who swore his sorrel colt could outrun any Hethrian trick-horse ever foaled, I came into the audience hall 

to find Thannis entertaining the three younger princes, amid an absolute cascade of giggles and some very 

feeble badinage. Heading on up to our rooms I found Ravar and Perrithar perched on the window-sill, 

staring in perfect silence and the deepest concentration into each other’s eyes. 

Ravar jumped up, flushed and stammering, all too aware how a human would interpret the thing. 

Perrithar, quite composed, said unnecessarily, “I’m transmitting farsight, Phaz. To show him what 

Hethria’s like.” 

Ravar stuttered a little more. I said, “Aren’t you lucky I’m an aedr, and know you’re not up to no 

good?” 

For a moment he was baffled. Then he broke into a slow grin. Then he said with gusto, 

“Femaere.” 



“I’ll leave you to tour,” I said, reflecting that a week ago to be called a demon would have 

required more shed blood, and retired to a sanctuary of my own. 

It was at the palace’s western end, under what had been the hearth-bard’s tower, then a state 

orphanage, and was now a hearth-bard’s tower again. I liked to sit on the old seat in its tiny pleasaunce, 

listen to the wind in the grey-blue hellien leaves, look up at the tower where my ancestor Harran once 

dwelt, then out over the green and lemon silver-splashed reaches of Everran to the enormous red rampart 

of the Helkent ranges, imagining all the people who had sat here before me, hidden save to the birds, 

wondering why they came and what they had thought about. 

I never used past-sight to find out. Somehow it was more tantalising to play the human and 

simply speculate. I had long since learnt that those who ransack the past with phathire are likely to intrude 

on more than intimate moments, and to unearth more unpalatable truths and shattered illusions than they 

bargain for. 

The sun came kindly through the hellien leaves in the fresh morning, the air was full of their 

crisp, tangy eucalyptus scent, an eygnor’s song rose liquid and brilliant as the enveloping air, and about 

the tower’s old hollowed threshold stone someone had planted clythevass, prickly lime-green bushes with 

tiny sweet-scented flowers. 

I sniffed them happily. Then stopped dead, as from the pleasaunce my grandmother said abruptly, 

“You needn’t go. This is your lair as well, isn’t it? Or will my thoughts disturb you?” 

And as I stood with one foot in the air, my father answered with a certain amount of 

discomposure, “Not at all . . . I mean . . . at least . . .” 

“Sit down, then.” It held a familiar note of mischievous relish. “And while you’re about it, you 

might want to share what’s been troubling you.” 

Common decency demanded that I should have withdrawn then. Avid, more than childish 

curiosity demanded otherwise. I sat on the step amid the shiny green clythevass bushes, and waited to 

hear more. 

“I may not be able to help,” my grandmother was continuing “but to talk it out might be some 



help to you.” 

My father’s boots crunched sharply on the gravel. Liquid and masterly as any harper, the eygnor 

repeated its song. Then he paid her the compliment of speech as elliptic and cryptic as among his own 

kind. 

“Beryx is getting old.” 

“Mff! So are we all.” 

“But we’re not all emperors of Assharral.” 

The eygnor soloed a while. Then my grandmother said, “I take it you have no wish to leave 

Hethria? Even for an imperial throne?” 

Whatever my father’s reaction, it must have amused her again. “Of course I could guess. Beryx is 

emperor of Assharral now, but he was once king of Everran, and he was childless. Do you think I forget 

my own country’s songs? He left the kingdom to Harran, and went wandering. To Assharral. Which was 

misruled by an aedric empress, who chanced to have your father as her guard captain. After some small—

misunderstandings—” I heard the snort of my father’s rare, real laugh—“he married the empress and 

shared the throne. In the process he discovered you and your twin brother were aedryx, and you became 

his protégés. Even—in a sense—his sons? Yes, I thought that might be. So you learnt your arts from his 

own teacher, Fengthira, and your family moved to Hethria to be near her. And there you stayed. And there 

you met my daughter, and after some more—misunderstandings—you settled down on your red rock, 

breeding children, minding Hethria, and eating grubs. An odd sort of happiness. But now Beryx is old. 

Older than Moriana. And you must face the fact that in fact, if not in blood, you are Assharral’s heir.” 

A pause. “I recall Sellithar saying, a long time ago, He belongs to Hethria. Not to me. I suppose 

leaving will be—difficult.” 

“You’ve mis-stepped,” my father said abruptly. “I can’t afford to leave Hethria, even if I wanted. 

It needs a warden, whether Assharral has an emperor or not.” 

“And Assharral?” 

“Could have another heir.” 



“Good heavens!” my grandmother exclaimed in a wholly different tone. “You don’t mean 

Moriana’s pregnant—at her age?” 

“No, of course not—at least I don’t know—ma’am, you—” 

“There. What a satisfaction. I’ve made you blush at last. Then what on earth, my good man—I 

mean, wizard—are you driving at?” 

My father had recovered himself. “The heir to Assharral,” he said carefully, “need not be me in 

person. It could be one of my children. Descendants of Beryx’s ‘son’. And aedryx as well.” 

There was an abrupt, protracted pause that gave me peculiar uneasiness. Then my grandmother 

said slowly, gravely, “Oh.” 

My father had risen. I heard the quick clip of boots as he paced to and fro. “I don’t know how 

much you know about aedryx, or about Beryx, least of all about Math. One thing I do know. Never, while 

I can lift a finger to prevent it, will I see an unworthy heir on Assharral’s throne.” 

Still more slowly, my grandmother said, “Just—what—do you mean?” 

“Not the foresight.” He spoke more quickly than his steps. “Fengthira had it, and she was Math to 

her backbone. If she weren’t, I would not be here. You can learn to handle yxphare. Not the—the 

schooling—or the job. It’s—” 

He broke off short, and did not go on. 

My grandmother measured her words. “Sellithar’s temper comes from her father. He was always 

quick to fire as tinder. But for all that, he was a good king.” 

The crunch told me my father had spun round. “It isn’t the temper! Imsar Math, I know ‘Thar, 

you know I know ‘Thar, better than -! It’s—” he stopped again. 

The wind rattled the hellien leaves. At last my grandmother spoke, in something like compassion. 

“It’s what is really worrying you.” 

My father answered very quietly, “When he said—what he said to ‘Thar—I was watching. It 

wasn’t temper. It was hatred. Cold, cruel, genuine hatred. The boy’s bent is for Ammath.” 

The blood sang in my ears. I saw that before, I had only fancied the ruin of my world. 



Through the shattering disbelief, the horror’s cold subsidence, I heard my father go on, in his own 

grief and anguish, “How can I set that over Asharral?” 

At last my grandmother said heavily, “Perhaps you should tell me about this—Ammath.” 

“Ammath? It means, Evil. The opposite of Math. Math is to respect the world’s reality, and to 

deny hate, cruelty, all the other—other—patterns of evil. Within yourself. All evil-doing comes of them. 

What you do is not the real ruin. It’s when you begin to think, to feel evil within.” 

There was another pause. 

“I could not believe it.” This time he spoke in open misery. “All his life he’s known Math. He 

was born in it. I never dreamt—I never wondered—if he could come to anything else. Imsar Math, we—

Zem and I—learnt it much later, but we never lost it. Fought for it at times, yes, but never lost. And he—

my son—at the first trial, he failed. I could see it when he looked at ‘Thar.” He pronounced it with a grief 

and dread that stabbed through my own pain. “Ammath.” 

For another long, excruciating pause, hurt and shock kept me nailed to my post. 

“Don’t you think,” my grandmother sounded careful, “you could be mistaken? Over-harsh? After 

all, he is a boy.” 

“Math,” said my father flatly, “is in the bone.” 

“What’s in the bone is far more likely to be naughtiness and natural devilment, or Ammath if you 

like to call it that. Four above, man, do you think you were perfect from the day you were born?” 

“No! But he was born in Math!” 

My grandmother shifted, a rustle of skirts. More quiet. 

Then, “But the boy was sorry. Sellithar told me. Surely this is . . . he has the temper—a first 

trial—only a child . . .” 

“Would you wish to see him as Everran’s king?” 

“No,” he went on, when she did not answer, and there could not have been more desolation in a 

human voice. “Nor, with such a flaw as that, would I wish to see him emperor of Assharral.” 

My grandmother must have made some sort of silent demurral. My father answered inexorably, 



“Assharral is an empire, ten times Everran’s size. More power. More temptations. More potential for 

harm. Believe me, ma’am, I’ve seen what power can do to a ruler of Assharral. Power can rot a good 

man, ma’am. What it can do to an aedr is infinitely worse.” 

“Yes.” My grandmother sounded abstracted. “Did you know that once, Sellithar sent me your 

father’s book?” 

“What book?” He had been shaken clean off course. 

“The one you keep, about the trouble in Assharral. Beryx and Moriana. It also derives your 

ancestry from the old aedryx of Stiriand. Your father says Beryx called him a perfect image of their last 

Ruand—what was the name? Fylghjos. Granite-eyes.” 

It needed no farsight to picture my father’s stare. 

“Granite,” said my grandmother. “You should be careful, because I think you’ve inherited more 

than your father’s looks.” 

My father was so flabbergasted he said like any human, “What on earth do you mean?” 

“Granite,” said my grandmother precisely, “is a fine bulwark and a superb foundation. But its 

virtue is also its fault. If it will not yield, neither can it bend. Make allowances. Forgive.” 

“Are you suggesting—” 

“Now, young man—wizard, I mean—don’t fly out at me. No doubt one flick of your arts would 

have me over that parapet.” I heard my father choke. “No, I know you’d never do it.” The kindness held 

the faintest hint of irony. “Your Math would never let you consider such a thing. All I ask is that before 

you condemn a boy on his first trial, still a child, sincerely repentant, you remember your blood-line and 

try to make some—allowances. For you both.” 

In my father’s silence came a slow, complex rustle. “I wonder, would you give me your arm, just 

up those steps? I,” again the irony, “am an old woman, you see.” 

When my father spoke, outrage and amusement warred in his voice. “You may be an old woman, 

ma’am, but you haven’t outlived your wits.” 

“So kind.” Now the irony was openly amused. “I’m glad you’ll consider my advice.” 



I had just time to crouch into the bushes before they passed, my grandmother’s eyes lowered in a 

faint smile, my father watching her with the same ire and amusement that had informed his voice. 

* * * * * 

Never, even to Perrithar and Thannis, did I reveal all I heard that day. Merely writing it down, so long 

after, I am in pain. The living present was far, far worse. 

I crept away from the tower at last, like a maimed beast. And then I took a horse from the royal 

stables, since I would not touch so much as a beast under my father’s command, and rode far into 

Everran, where aedryx themselves could not come at me. 

By the time darkness drove me back I was at least in possession of my wits. Fragments of my 

father’s words no longer leapt from corners of the mind to burn like droplets of molten iron; the concept 

of being evil, a pariah, accursed, was more familiar and less agonising. Instead there was a deep bruise, 

and a throb of remembrance, and an overmastering weariness. And under all, planted if yet dormant, were 

the seeds of hate. 

When Perrithar found me, asking in painful anxiety, <Phaz, what is it, tell me? You’re so upset—

> I denied the sibling bond for the first time, mutely shaking my head, closing my very thoughts. I hid 

from the night’s gaiety, bidding my servant say I felt unwell. Then I took a blanket up Asterne, masking 

myself from farsight in the dark, to sleep beneath the cold, indifferent stars. And in that sleep, I dreamt. 

A strange thing for one born and bred in a desert, I dreamt of the sea. It was a deep-cut southern 

beach, backed by ranks of old ivory sand-dunes, hedged between rocky promontories, a curve of wet 

beige sand where huge rollers were thundering in. 

They came steadily, rhythmically, ponderously, and the beach vibrated to each hammering stroke, 

ice-green swells marbled with wreaths of snowy foam, so weirdly vivid they alone had color in that wet, 

wan world. Their foam writhed madly at the water’s verge, flew in streaming manes above each breaker’s 

fall, thrashed in the trough before the next roller struck. 

And overhead were seagulls, careening away inland on a turbulent southerly, beating tenaciously 

out into its teeth, white curves of grace and power that sported effortlessly with the buffeting wind. 



When I awoke, that overriding sense of liberty was what remained. Lying with hands folded on 

my breast, staring up into the tender blue sky where a cloud slowly turned from royal crimson to dusky 

pink to silver daytime white, I never thought of the muscles schooled and strained to uphold such 

creatures, the hidebound limits of their lives, the pitiless hierarchy by which they live. All I thought was, 

Now I know what freedom means. 

Sleep had healed and ordered my mind, bringing acceptance of what yesterday had found too 

painful to contemplate. Now I could not only think about it, I could begin to plan a response. 

Never, I vowed, as I sat up, invoking as witness the sky and the breadth of Everran that looked 

wide as Pharaon Lethar, the Universe itself, never, not if I am asked, besought, begged, not if my father 

comes to me on his bended knees, will I become Assharral’s heir. 

No matter that I would not be asked. To a child absorbed in revenge’s scenario, facts are 

irrelevant. 

Let him, I told the sky, forfeit his beloved Hethria, go and live among people, suffer the continual 

abrasion of their thoughts, let him load an empire on Perrithar or Thannis, let Beryx die knowing that not 

only his empire but his precious legacy of Math will not be handed on. They shall never, never, never 

have any help from me. 

Soothed and assured in my vindictiveness, I got up and trailed my blanket to the steps. Absorbed 

in negation, I had not got so far as its corollary. Only the image of seagulls stayed with me, seagulls 

untrammelled and fetterless, aloft on a boundless wind. 

* * * * * 

Horrible as is the admission, by the time we left Everran I had become accomplished in deceit. I told 

Perrithar and Thannis that an argument with my father had upset me. I told my mother, when she caught 

up with me, that I had ridden too far in the sun and felt dizzy that night, I used letharthir to mesmerise my 

servant so he would corroborate this. My father I avoided whenever possible, and with everyone I learnt 

to mask my thoughts. 

The nearest I came to a confidence was with my grandmother, who chanced to sit by me at the 



next evening’s banquet; and all I said to her was, “Mi’a, have you ever seen the sea?” 

“The Four forbid,” she answered. “Why?” 

I related my dream, adding, “Where was it, do you suppose?” 

“Probably Hazghend,” she said at last, “from the sound of the rocks, and the southerly wind.” She 

fingered her cup, a tiny bowl of blood-red Everran wine. “Hazghend is a part of the Confederacy. The 

Hazyx are corsairs, mercenaries, brigands, and drink like their own fishes when they’re not beating each 

other to death. The menace of the seas.” 

“Which way is the sea?” I asked, and she turned in her chair to point down from the palace 

eminence, out the side of the open banquet hall, over the curve of the Helkents into a fire-maerian gold 

and scarlet sunset sky. Then she paused. “But I’m forgetting. They say there’s another sea, east of 

Assharral.” Her eyes twinkled. “You may have a better chance of seeing that.” 

“Perhaps.” I turned the conversation, tucking away the fact, not revealing that, given my vow, it 

was unlikely I would see anything of Assharral at all. 

* * * * * 

The royal family farewelled us at Saphar’s gate, amid such a chaos of orating kinsmen, cackling retainers, 

bellowing bands, braying governors, cheering people and neighing horses that even phathire cannot re-

organise the scene. I recall best my grandmother as she kissed me on both cheeks and held my face a 

moment, while I made the uncomfortable discovery that human eyes can be more penetrating than 

aedryx’ when it comes to matters of the heart. 

“It’s unlikely you will see me again, Beraz,” she said, quite matter-of-factly. “No, don’t be sorry. 

Just remember two things for me. Firstly, when I’m gone, I’ll still believe in you.” She cocked her head, a 

twinkle entering her eye. “And secondly, that you are your father’s son.” 

Then she had tweaked my ear and was embracing Perrithar before I could regain my wits, let 

alone my tongue. 

I do recall Sazan’s farewell to me, with mutual tongue-tied and uncomprehending goodwill, each 

muttering that we should have got to know the other better, and Ravar, Nexis, Inyx’s multiple thumps on 



my back. And Ravar and Perrithar sitting their horses knee to knee as they insulted each other with 

artificial and excessive vehemence. 

“Just remember, mousehead,” Ravar is saying, “that I won’t sweat away writing sonnets and 

canzons to your ugly face and never get a word in reply. If I can’t use your confounded thought-talk, 

neither will you.” 

“Thought-talk.” Perrithar elevates her nose. “What an ignoramus. I don’t think I’ll write at all.” 

“Then you’ll have to come back here instead.” 

“Oh,” airily, “perhaps I shall, one day. To teach your harpers their trade.” 

“Huh!” Then, recollecting himself, Ravar bows extravagantly over his saddle pommel. “My deah 

cousin Perrithah,” burlesquing the court drawl, “I can’t tell you what an honah. I must make suah I’m not 

at home.” 

“Beast!” Perrithar crumbles into laughter and wheels her mare, calling with wholly unconvincing 

umbrage, “I shan’t write anything at all!” 

The third strong memory is not part of the actual parting, for it comes when we had ridden 

through Gebasterne’s gate, the last cries of farewell had faded away, and my parents turned at last, 

narrowing their eyes, in some indefinable way sitting their horses more easily, toward the red wastes of 

home. 

But after a moment my mother glanced aside, and her eye-corners crinkled above the turban. She 

said, mock-innocent, <Aren’t you glad to be back?> 

My father glanced round. Then he said indignantly, <‘Thar!> 

She laughed outright. His eyes flared as he used beast-mastery to override her Command and 

bring her mare veering in against his own. 

<You,> he said, catching her about the waist, <are getting above yourself.> 

<And how long were you counting days and thinking: Only four more till we go? Only three? 

Thank the gods, only one? > 

<I do not,> said my father austerely, <believe in ‘gods’. Nor did I count the days.> 



Their eyes met, and suddenly he was laughing openly. <Oh, ‘Thar. What does it matter? It’s your 

country and your folk and you enjoyed it. That’s what matters to me.> He drew a long breath of the dry, 

crackling air. <Now let’s go home.> 



 


